The use of eLearning content to improve teaching and learning has a long-standing tradition in medical education. Nevertheless, "old fashioned" eLearning modules for medical subjects often lack a level of experience that is only possible with bedside teaching. On the other hand, bedside teaching may not always be a possibility, e.g. due to restrictions in time and place, since cases that allow the presentation of certain findings are not always available. Another aspect is that not all cases may be used in an appropriate manner for teaching purposes due to ethical constraints. For visually oriented subjects, Augmented Reality (AR) based applications can offer a way out of this dilemma since they make it possible to build almost life-like virtual cases that show all desired aspects and have the potential to significantly enhance the learning experience. Due to the ubiquitous availability of mobile phones and tablets and their ever-increasing computing power, it seems feasible to implement the concept of augmented reality on mobile devices. mARble®, an Augmented Reality powered learning environment for mobile phones based this concept, will be presented in this paper. Currently, content for a basic course in legal medicine is available; a preliminary evaluation has been performed to evaluate the concept regarding its effect on the learning experience. First results will be presented.
Introduction
"See one, do one teach one" -only six words are sufficient to summarize the traditional way of teaching practical skills in medical education: the process encompasses first experiencing a case ("seeing"), becoming integrated in diagnostics and care ("doing") and later passing on the acquired knowledge ("teaching"). After first studying the theoretical background, "learning the job by doing the job" is a very straightforward approach to gain the skills necessary for practicing medicine. However, if there is a possibility to negatively influence a patient's physical or emotional well-being, this way of teaching comes to it limits. Ethical considerations must always be observed. Teaching forensic medicine to medical students is a prime example for the aforementioned problems. Knowledge about this subject is an invaluable asset for doctors. The basics they gain during their forensic courses will later enable them to better differentiate between every-day injuries or wound patterns of trauma due to assault that have a similar appearance at first glance. Thus, the students also learn to identify possible signs for domestic violence or sexual child abuse. This knowledge is invaluable when dealing with traumatized victims who not always admit the real causes for their injuries; it also enables them to offer appropriate help for the victims of such crimes whenever they are confronted with such cases in their professional career. Nevertheless, forensic training is often limited by available time and presentable cases. This is especially true of traditional, frontal teaching based learning settings. In some cases, it may be impossible to get a patient's or victim's consent for participation in an educational setting; if there is even a slight possibility to re-traumatize a victim, one must also refrain from using the respective case for educational purposes: "bedside teaching" must not interfere with diagnostics or treatment or harm the patient in any way, even if the case would represent a valuable experience for the students. A way out of this dilemma may be offered by integrating Augmented Reality [1] into learning modules implemented for mobile devices, which allows mixing conventional teaching with life-like presentations. Looked at separately, neither mobile learning nor AR is really new to education. Through mobile learning approaches, users generally benefit from the provided location and time independent learning setting, while Augmented Reality learning environments have the advantage of delivering repeatable, standardized content in an interactive manner [2] . In general, currently available AR applications for mobile platforms can be divided into two groups: AR browsers -e.g. applications providing users with additional (online) information of their surroundings based on their current location -and image recognition based apps that connect surrounding physical targets with digital content based on visual recognition [3] . For educational purposes, AR based concepts are often integrated into solutions for elementary and high school settings. Applications targeting higher education often deal with technical subjects [4] . Only few applications for medical training make use of the technology; often, they are still designed for a stationary setting [5] and do not leverage the possible benefits of combining mobile learning with AR.
Methods
Contrary to virtual reality based solutions, where an environment is only simulated and the participants figuratively "step away from the environment in which the practice for which they are preparing takes place" [6] , when using mARble®, the students are encouraged to step forward and immerse themselves in the scenario, being active learners and also becoming learning objects at the same time, interacting within a learning scene in the real world.
The key technology for linking the two worlds is Augmented Reality (AR) enabling users to virtually interact with their environment. In contrast to earlier applications, where AR software could only be used in a stationary setting, due to recent increases in computing power, such applications can nowadays effortlessly be integrated in more dynamic application scenarios by deploying the software to mobile devices. Good usability and portability is also a factor for reducing the barrier of using AR based learning software [2] , allowing life interaction with it while still taking the real world into account. Based on the aforementioned concepts, mARble®, a "mobile Augmented Reality blended learning environment" for the iPhone® was developed in a collaborative project between the Peter L. Reichertz Institute for Medical Informatics and the Department of Legal Medicine at the Hannover Medical School [7] . This mobile AR based application allows a realistic presentation of relevant findings and is applicable in group settings but can also be used for individual learning or for frontal teaching.
The Application
When integrating real cases into student classes, especially when victims of violent crimes such as attempted murder or rape are concerned, extensive questioning and examination as it would occur in a group teaching scenario may trigger re-traumatization. Instead, when integrating mARble®, it becomes possible to build virtual cases using the data contained within the software, e.g. a tutor can reconstruct appropriate cases from his memory, or invent fictive cases by selecting a combination of markers for the desired set of findings, even allowing to present cases rarely available in reality. The provided paper based markers are placed directly on the bodies of the learners. The scene is then captured using the camera integrated in the iPhone®. As soon as the markers are recognized by the software, the corresponding findings are triggered and can be overlaid on the acquired images. Furthermore, textual and multimedia based background information for each fictitious case can be additionally shown. The students are provided with an iPhone® equipped with a preinstalled copy of mARble® and confronted with the task to "examine" each other. Depending on the marker placed in the scene, a representation of the desired finding, e.g. the entrance wound of a bullet (i.e. the virtual object) becomes visible.
Navigating the Available Cases
Based on the on-screen navigation controls provided by the app, users can comfortably navigate through the available content; the necessary controls are always easily accessible ( Fig. 1 and 2 ): For example, by tapping the camera icon, it is possible to acquire snapshots of the current scene. These images can be recalled by selecting the image gallery icon. In case of insufficient lighting, it is possible to illuminate the scene by activating the phone's led flashlight using the light bulb icon. The dimensions of the scanned object can be measured either via an e-ruler function directly available via the corresponding icon or by placing an additional marker in the scene to be able to use an arbitrarily placed virtual ruler (Fig. 2) . One or more practice questions available for the finding represented by the current marker are accessible by tapping the question mark icon and the corresponding answers can be retrieved via the information symbol. While in question and answer mode, learners are provided with feedback about the number of completed questions through a progress indicator displaying information about the absolute (numbers) and relative position (dots) of the currently displayed content. By tapping the closing ×, the user can always return to the live mode of the app.
Authoring Content Using XML
mARble® content management is based on an easily adaptable and comprehensive XML scheme. Thus, to adapt the content in case of requirements change or to add interesting new cases, the core program code of the application does not need to be touched. Based on this approach, databases for entirely different medical specialties that might also profit from the described approach of enhancing real word images with visual and multimedia information can easily be built.
Adopting mARble for teaching
To either replay cases encountered in reality or to invent fictive cases to present a specific scenario, a number of different markers for the required patterns of injuries can be combined. When using mARble® in a group setting, the learning scenario can easily be adapted to suit the specific requirements, i.e. if specific questions arise within a group. Another possibility is to use this highly versatile system for self-learning or revision of cases that have been presented in the course, without any of the restrictions usually encountered due to packed schedules or other factors; also, since learning with mARble® requires the students to become actively involved in the learning process, they are figuratively speaking transformed into objects in their own learning process and also attain a certain level of emotional involvement. Thus, they can easily gather personalized experiences that have the potential of deepening their understanding of the subject.
Evaluation
In the first step of an evaluation series to determine the educational and emotional effects on learning with mARble®, we conducted preliminary testing focused on user experience according to Hassenzahl's paradigm of experience design, a model that classifies the attributes used for describing products according to their pragmatic or hedonic quality and thus can be employed to describe the subjective attractiveness. In this context, hedonic quality describes the emotional impact of a product or system, while measuring pragmatic quality offers insights into its usability or usefulness [8] . Following this approach, we used the questionnaire "AttrakDiff2" [9] to evaluate both the pragmatic and hedonic quality, including innovative (stimulating) and valuable (identity) components. "AttrakDiff2" uses 28 questions comprising four by seven anchor scales, which are presented in semantic differentials. A seven point Likert scale is employed for rating the intensity of the items. The poles of each item are opposite adjectives (e.g. "confusing -clear", "unusual -ordinary", "good -bad"). Each of the mean values of an item group creates a scale value for pragmatic quality (PQ), hedonic stimulation (HQS), hedonic identification (HQI) and attractiveness (ATT). By calculating the average value of the scores obtained for each of the 28 question, one can calculate the score obtained for the product. A MannWhitney U test for independent random sampling; α= 0.05 was conducted to discriminate a possibly significant difference in the categories between mARble® and the textbook. To visualize the relationship between pragmatic and hedonic qualities, the average values for PQ are shown on one axis and the values for summarized HQ on the other axis. Combined with the confidence interval for each value, the values obtained for the ratings allow clear differentiation between the students using text based learning or mARble®. In our pre-study, we included 10 medical 3rd year students without any previous education in forensics after first obtaining their informed consent. The students were randomly assigned to two groups, group A learning with mARble® (6 students), group B (4 students) being provided with conventional textbook based learning material covering the same content as the cases available in mARble®. After a learning period of 30 minutes, the students had the opportunity to provide additional feedback about aspects relating to their learning experience and the perceived usability of the provided material by filling out the aforementioned AttrakDiff2 questionnaire. For a provisional assessment of the learning benefit, a ten question single choice (SC) test covering the provided material was also administered to both groups before and after the learning period.
Results
Tested for differences between the quality components in mARble® and the textbook, for the hedonic qualities stimulation (HQ-S), identification (HQ-I) and attractiveness (ATT), there are significant differences between mARble® and the textbook: mARble® performs better with regard to the HQ-I than the textbook (M-W-U, Z = -2.825, P < 0.005). Also, in regards to the stimulating aspect (HQ-S), mARble® reaches much better results than the textbook (M-W-U, Z = -6.506, P < 0.0001). The attractiveness (ATT (M-W-U, Z = -5.179, P < 0.0001) is in favor of mARble, too (Figure 4) . Only with respect to pragmatic quality (Fig. 3) , the textbook performs better than mARble®, the difference is however statistically insignificant (M-W-U, Z = -1.616, P < 0.110). When plotting the pragmatic quality (PQ) as well as the hedonic quality (HQ-S, HQ-I and ATT), mARble® shows above-average values for hedonic quality and gives the overall impression of being highly attractive for its users (Fig. 4 ). Significant differences are apparent between mARble® and the textbook group regarding HQ-I (M-W-U, Z = -2.825, P < 0.005), HQ-S (M-W-U, Z = -6.506, P < 0.0001), ATT (M-W-U, Z = -5.179, P < 0.0001). The difference in PQ is insignificant. (M-W-U, Z = -1.616, P < 0.110). In terms of pragmatic quality, the textbook is located in the above-average region, while with respect to hedonic quality, the textbook is located in the below-average region. It can be assumed that the textbook does not really have a stimulating effect on the users and that this insufficient stimulation results in a lack of motivation when using it. Should products of similar pragmatic quality be available, users would gladly change products. The product's attractiveness value is located in the average region. The overall impression of the product is moderately attractive (Fig. 4) . The small sample size is taken into account when interpreting the CI. Although again limited by the small sample size, when comparing the test results of the SC tests administered before and directly after the exposure to the learning material, the AR group answered more questions correctly (mean improvement: 46%) than the textbook group (mean improvement: 30%).
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Conclusion
By allowing to augment the positive aspects of traditional learning settings with those of augmented reality, mARble® offers the possibility for significantly improving the learning process for visually oriented subjects in medical education. As shown by the evaluation results, by integrating an attractive concept such as provided by mARble® into a course, it becomes easier to capture the attention of learners, e.g. compared to more conventional teaching methods. This is partly due to the interactivity required when learning with mARble®; users do not have a chance to just sit back and take things easy as it often happens in normal classroom settings; rather, they become well integrated in the learning process and identify with what is being taught. There are hints that strongly point to activating factors contributed by the augmented reality concept. Apps such as mARble® allow to build a demanding but nevertheless fascinating learning environment with the potential to significantly enhance the learning experience of the students, especially when teaching ethically or other-wise sensitive subjects. Integrating mARble® in regular classes will fascinate the participants and possibly boost interest in the topic for the rest of the class. Particularly noteworthy is that the concept introduced by mARble® mitigates ethical problems that may arise when using real-life cases in medical education, while still allowing for close to live experiences, although the goal is certainly not to completely ban the use of real cases during medical training; at least for basic education, mARble® offers interesting possibilities. While the limited sample size of ten participants certainly reduces the conclusiveness of the presented preliminary study, it was possible to assess the applicability of the study setup regarding the evaluation of emotional aspects and learning efficiency as well as pragmatic and hedonic qualities. Regarding the educational benefit of mobile AR based learning environments, relatively few user studies are available [2] . Just as in the presented preliminary study, other studies also tend to evaluate knowledge improvements only right after exposure to the learning material and do not consider longitudinal effects such as whether there is a long term effect, e.g. better retention of the presented knowledge. Therefore, in a forthcoming study that is planned with course material for a different medical discipline, the aforementioned factors will be evaluated using a larger group of students to be able to obtain more conclusive results. Also, tests for determining learning efficiency as well as the learner's emotional states will be added to the test battery.
